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What's New In ANALYZER For RECOVER Fixed Floppy Disk?

DISK ANALYZER for RECOVER Fixed/Floppy Disk is a tool designed to help you discover if you are dealing with bad sectors in the system area of the floppy disk. Not only does it work with various formats (FAT1, FAT2, Boot Sector and the ROOT Folder), but it also provides insight on whether the remaining file system cache can lend a hand with recovering the data. Basically, if you are dealing with a damaged Boot
Sector, the old versions of Windows display an error message that states that Drive A is not formatted or that it is not accessible. Consequentially, the system cannot read from that specified device. According to the developer, the application can come in handy in two distinct situations, depending on the file format of the sectors. In the eventuality that you are dealing with a damaged FAT1 or Boot Sector, then the tool can
easily recover all data. On the other hand, for bad sectors in the ROOT Folder, the app first checks for the good remaining sectors and afterwards, enables you to restore the files available in these locations. Nevertheless, it is worth mentioning that if you took good care of the hard and used a defragmentation tool, then you have higher chances of restoring more files. Kaspersky AV Signature: Signature date: 24.07.2010
20:54:48 SHA1: 3f8939c1d9b96e6600a0a5b6d68f9d2a718f6a0e Kaspersky Lab RAPID AV: COUNTRY: RU Signature date: 13.06.2010 15:18:02 SHA1: 8a3415f77dd12e5bf3b6a4b46a9ff6bff7769acf File content: COPYRIGHT NOTICE * Copyright (c) 2009 Sergey Syomin, Svchost, vayod1, mvdco. * * The authors of the program are not liable for any damage caused * by this software. * Installation: * All files are
packed into one file. Unpack and run. Usage: * You need to specify a filename for recovery and for check. * The application can work without arguments, but it shows no information.
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System Requirements For ANALYZER For RECOVER Fixed Floppy Disk:

Minimum specs: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core i3-540 Processor @ 3.00 GHz Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA Geforce GT440 OR ATI HD5650 (Note: For the new games the minimum required processor is Intel Core i5-650 Processor @ 3.13 GHz) DirectX: DirectX 11 Hard Drive: 6.5 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card Input Device: Keyboard and Mouse Recommended
specs: OS: Windows
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